
Nail and Beauty Studio
1 Hall Mead Court, The Wharf

Bugbrooke, Northampton, NN7 3RX

Tel Laura on 01604 832041 or 07882 153281
Evening appointments available

www.the-art-of-beauty.co.uk

Visit our luxurious studio for a 
relaxed and pampering experience with 
a quali!ed Beauty and nail technician. 

All our nail treatments use the highest 
quality products with an emphasis on 
protecting and not damaging the natural nail. 
Shellac and Brisa Gel are soak off gel with 
no !ling to the natural nail plate or drilling!

Follow Us On

We accept payment by

We use products by

We are proud members of:



Fingers or Toes

Shellac 14 day+ Nail Colour    
                                 
New generation of Nail polish-2 weeks without 
chipping, smudging or cracking 
(no drying time needed!)  UV cured.
Treatments includes Removal, cuticle work and !le. 
                
Colour      £20.00
French      £23.00
Rockstar with Lecente Glitter   £25.00

OPI Polish and File 
   
Choose from our extensive range of OPI Colours.
      £15.00         

CND Marine Spa Pedicure

Luxury Thermal Pedicure

Includes exfoliation, hard skin removal, soak, mask and 
Heated booties, cuticle work, !le, massage and polish
Helps relax and sooth joints and muscles. 
Marine bottanicals and sea salts energise whilst the 
quartz crystals and menthol cool to refresh and revital-
ise tired feet.

      £25.00
with Shellac UV Polish    £33.00
 

CND Almond Spa Manicure 

Luxury Thermal Manicure 

Includes exfoliation to super condition skin, Almond 
illuminatng masque with heated mitts to relax, smooth 
and deep condition hands. Cuticle work, nail shape and 
hand massage !nished with OPI Polish.      
        
      £22.00 
with Shellac UV Polish    £30.00

All About Eyes   

LVL Lashes      £40.00

Length,Volume and Lift! Amazing results on you’re natural 
lash no enhancemnts. (includes lash tint.)

Semi Permanent Eyelash Extentions

Individual Mink Lashes attached to your own individual 
lash giving an amazing but natural look. Curly or Natural 
lashes available

Full set       £45.00
In!l 2-3 weeks     £20.00
In!l 3-4 weeks     £35.00
  
Eyebrow shape and colour is very important in shaping 
and de!ning your features.

Eyebrow shape, Tint & Eyelash tint  £20.00
Eyebrow shape     £8.00
Eyebrow Tint     £6.00
Eyelash Tint     £9.00

Sienna X Spray Tanning    

Sienna X Spray Tanning   £20.00

Retail Tanning Range In Stock

Beauty And Holistic Facials

Holistic Facial     £30

Using The Earth Works Cosmetics natural products 
The aromas of which come from "oral, earthy and citrus 
essential oils along with Acupressure on the face and massage 
all of which contribute to an relaxing, uplifting experience.
Double cleanse, tone and moisturise with massage to include 
neck, arms and shoulders. Meridian pressure point massage 
and scalp massage – 45 mins   

Luxury Thermal Facial    £45

Includes all of the bene!ts of the Regenerating Facial with 
the added bene!ts of a facial mask with hot towels applied 
to the skin to accelerate the absorption of the products and 
deepen your relaxing experience. A face balm is also used 
with an option of either a foot or hand massage – 90 mins.

Deluxe Holistic Facial    £55

The ultimate relaxing and regenerating therapy! Includes all 
treatments included in the Luxury Thermal Facial with hot 
towels, !rming lifting massage and the bene!ts of acupres-
sure helping to stimulate the immune system, relax and 
regenerate. Enjoy the sensations & aromas of the Essential 
oils - 90mins.

Regenerating Facial    £40

Using The Earth Works Cosmetics Regenerating range con-
tains Argan and Rosehip oil which offers protection against 
premature ageing, and beta-carotene, which helps prevent 
free-radical damage responsible for skin ageing. With natural 
Vitamin E, Patchouli and Clary sage essential oils. Double 
cleanse, exfoliations, tone, Eye and facial serums along and 
!nishing with moisturiser. Includes massage techniques that 
help !rm, lift and ‘plump’ the skin.
Facial Massage calms and soothes the nervous system, induc-
ing relaxation and positive emotions - 60 mins.

               


